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1 In t roduc t ion  

In order to conserve wildlife species effectively, it is crucial to know their habitat prefer- 
ences (e.g. AEBISCHEP, et al., 1993). However, in most cases it is very difficult to infer which 
habitat wildlife really needs. Although the application of telemetry and GIS have widely 
improved our knowledge in which habitat the animals are to be found (e.g. WHrZ~ and 
GARROT, 1990; HOOGE and EICHENL^UB, 1997), it still presents a difficult task to know 
what the true habitat preferences of the studied wildlife species are (e.g. MOaRISON, 2001). 
Only when the habitat preferences are known and quantified one can effectively manage 
these specific habitats, and, thus try to safeguard the habitat and its wildlife species of con- 
c e r n .  

The international and statistical wildlife research literature has addressed these issues for 
a long time. One will find a wide array of terms and concepts that express the link between 
wildlife and habitat, such as habitat use, habitat choice, habitat selection and habitat pref- 
erence (e.g. JOHNSON, 1980; AEBISCHEg et al., 1993; JONES, 2000). The work by MANLY et 
al. (1993, 2002), MLADENOFF and SICKLEY (1998) and MLADENOFF et al. (1999) summarize 
well the recent approaches (reviewed e.g. in BOYCE and McDONALD, 1999). One of the 
topics of debate in wildlife studies is centered mound the assumption about (i) what habi- 
tat is available to the animal; other questions deal with (ii) the certainty of 'absences', (iii) 
the use of many predictors to explain animal distribution and abundance, and (iv) how to 
test in a sound fashion for significant predictors, or for the ones that are the most relevant 
ones in a parsimonious meaning. As outlined by B ~  and ANDERSON (1998) (see also 
CHERRY, 1998; ANDERSON et al., 2000) these points are crucial for a rigorous scientific 
approach since they affect hypothesis testing and parsimony to derive and infer valid knowl- 
edge for wildlife and their habitat 

So far, no standardized and convenient software tool exist that deals with the imple- 
mentation of Resource Selection Functions (RSF) and parsimonious model selections 
brought forward by MANLY et al. (1993, 2002) and B U ~ H ~  and ANDERSON (1998). In 
the following, we present a method, summarized in a SPLUS software code, that allows 
rdatively easily to derive habitat preferences for wildlife. In a flexible but robust way it 
also allows to apply several modeling algorithms and model selection techniques; it can test 
parallel numerous hypothesis in a sound way. The presented approach is based on a tdeme- 
try-GIS scenario, but it can easily be adjusted for other applications with 'presence only' 
data (see paragraph below for examples). 

l Eingesetzt wurden Druckkostenzuschfisse des Deutschen Jagdschutzverbandes e.V. und der LOBF 
NRW ffir dessen GewLhrung verbindlich gedankt wird. - Die Schriftldtung 
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2 Materials and  Methods 

2.1 Wildlife data 
Locating wildlife is a crucial component in many wildlife and field studies. Wildlife occur- 
rences (presenc e locations) are often known from geo-referenced transect or aerial counts, 
opportunistic sightings, or records of hunting events. However, in many cases it is not 
known where these animals do not occur (absence); a crucial piece of information if one 
wants to differentiate presence habitats from absence habitats, and for inferring habitat 
preferences (KERY, 2002; SUITOR and HLrETrMANN; 2002). In order to compensate for this 
situation, random data (pseudo-absence) is often used (e.g. MANLY et al., 1993, 2002; 
HUETrMANN et al., in review). This scenario applies specifically to telemetry studies, e.g. 
when only a subset of the overall population gets investigated but the presences of 
'unmarked' animals in the overall population remain unknown. Similar situations are found 
in classical "presence only' data sets such as geo-referenced hunting records, wildlife sight- 
ings, nesting records, museum collections and disease outbreaks even. 

For comparing presence information with pseudo-absence information, random loca- 
tions are easily obtained through a random draw of the X and Y coordinates within the 
habitat available to the individual or the studied population. Studies using telemetry and 
GIS can derive the available habitat by using Minimum Convex Polygons, Kernel Home- 
ranges (e.g. HOOGE and EICHENLAtm, 1997), or other 'spatial filters' to exclude habitat 
from the investigation that is not available to the animals. Random draws and the selection 
of available habitat can nowadays be done in an automated fashion with a computer and 
GIS methods (e.g. HOOGE and EICHENLAtm, 1997; HUBER, 1999). 

Although our GIS work is based on ArcGIS, ArcView and ArcView extensions/scripts 
this component of the presented approach can be easily implemented into most other stan- 
dard GIS software packages. 

2.2 ~rddlife-habitat link 

In order to investigate the (quantitative) llnk between wildlife and habitat, multiple regres- 
sions are widelyused. Most often, this is implemented as Generalized Linear Models (GLM); 
they are robust, and their performance and behaviour are well known (e.g. McCOLLAGH 
and NELDER, 1989; MEtqARD, 2001). They form the core of the widely accepted and applied 
method of Resource Selection Functions (MANLY etal., 1993, 2002). They quantify, and 
can test for, true habitat preferences by taking the availability fully into account using 
wildlife presence and absence (or random) scenarios and the proportion of the underlying 
habitat information (see also POTVlN et al., 2001). 

Usually, many predictors are used to build a wildlife-habitat model. However, since sci- 
ence is based on the parsimonial paradigm, it is critical to know which predictors perform 
best and which of the many predictors simplify the model to a desired degree. 

2.3 Model selection 

Habitat data have started to become freely available over the WWW and therefore many 
habitat studies use multiple predictors for explaining wildlife distribution and abundance. 
However, this approach can raise several methodological and statistical issues. Predictors 
could be correlated or interacting with each other; this situation can create a complex sta- 
tistical research problem to solve (e.g. QUINN and KEOUGH, 2002). Often, it has hindered 
the progress in our understanding of how multivariate wildlife-habitat relationships act. 
So far, one problem was that for a parsimonious approach the best models had to be select- 
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ed. In order to achieve this, either the interactions had to be ignored or simplified, or the 
actual model selection process was unspecific, making valid inference difficult. This could 
result into the public dismissal of the modeling approach due to lack of trust in the results. 
Using many predictors in a model raises another problem about traditional hypothesis test- 
ing. Since classical wildlife-habitat research statistics are based on simple hypothesis tests 
and p-values (e.g. CHERRY, 1998; MORRISON, 2001), these were used to determine the sig- 
nificance of predictors and "best' models to infer the distribution and abundances (see also 
ANDERSON et al., 2001, 2002; ROBINSON and WAINER, 2002). However, there has been 
increased use of the information criteria (e.g. BURNHAM and ANDERSON, 1998) tO provide 
sound evidence of the best model to be selected from a pre-specified set of candidate mod- 
els. These approaches diminish the traditional p-value approach and do not produce 'sta- 
tistically significant' results in the classical sense, s e n s u  hypothesis testing (ANDERSON et 
al., 2002). Most of these information criteria are centered around the Kullback-Leibler 
information, e.g. Akaike's Information Criteria (AIC, AKAIKE, 1974), which have received 
an increasing acceptance in recent times (e.g. ANDERSON et al., 2000). The best model is 
selected as an optimized tradeoff between accuracy and number of predictors. 

2.4 The general approach 

In order to implement the topics mentioned above towards an automated and convenient 
approach, the following procedures are pursued (see Fig. 1): 

Steps 1 and 2 
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Step 5 
GLM Response - Predictor I 
GLM Response - Predictor 2 
GLM Response - Predictor I + Predictor 2 

Step 6 
Select best model, e.g. using AIC 

Step 7 
Store details of selected model Into file 

Fig. 1. Methodological steps to derive habitat preference. 
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>5000 times 
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Step 1. 

Step 2. 

Step 3. 

Step 4. 
Step 5. 

Step 6. 
Step 7. 
Step 8. 

Step 9. 

The "presence only' locations for the species of investigation are compiled, e.g. from 
a GIS. 
Random locations ('pseudo-abseuces') are created within the 'available' habitat, e.g. 
from a GIS. 
For a balanced statistical model the same number as 'presence only' locations are 
drawn randomly from a larger pool of random locations within the available habi- 
tat. 
The 'presence only' data are merged with the "random locations' into one table. 
A hypothesis is formulated as an individual algorithm, e.g. GLM. It is also possi- 
ble to have many hypothesis, which then get formulated as specific individual mod- 
els. 
The best model is selected, e.g. using the lowest AIC value. 
The best model and all its parameters are stored, e.g. in an ASCII text file. 
Steps 3-7 get repeated 'infinite times' in order to obtain certainty (in most cases 
1000--5000 repeats are sufficient; MANLY et al., 1993, 2002; HtmTrMANN unpub- 
lished). 
Analyse the selected models, e.g. predictors, their coefficients and the AIC. 

We developed a SPLUS 2000 (MathSoft 1999) script to run an automated loop for the Steps 
3-7. Based on the initial GIS work, this script selects random samples from the overall pool 
of random locations, merges 'presence only' with random locations, selects automatically 
the best model for the GLM scenarios by using the lowest AIC, and saves the results into 
an ASCII file ready for (visual) exploration and for further analysis. However, the gener- 
al approach can easily be implemented into other standard programming languages as well, 
also using different modeling algorithms, such as Classification and Regression Trees, Neur- 
al Networks, Multiple Adaptive Regression Splines, and many others, e.g. YEN et al. (in 
review). The script could also easily be modified to use different model selection criteria, 
e.g. p-values, BIC (Bayesian Information Criteria), AICc, QAIC (Q~NN and KEOUGn, 
2002). 

3 Res u l t s  

An example of the SPLUS script is presented in the Appendix. In the following, we pre- 
sent applications of the presented method, including its most important results, strengths 
and bottlenecks: 

Example I: Marbled Murrelet nesting habitat selection (HtrI~TrMANN et al., in review) 
The application: Eighty-five nesting locations of Marbled Murrelets (Bracbyrampbus 

marmoratus), an endangered North American seabird of the northern Pacific, were obtained 
through telemetry from a helicopter. This presents one of the largest nest samples known 
for this species. The nest locations were plotted with a GIS, and random locations were 
created within the available nesting habitat. For nest and random locations, the elevation, 
slope and aspect were derived from a DEM (Digital Elevation Model) GIS layer. The 
approach shown above was used, based on the stepAIC command for the initial model of 
presence/random - elevation + slope + aspect and all its interactions and squared terms. In 
a stepwise model selection process based on AIC, it was tested which of the individual pre- 
dictors were selected the most (Table). 

Stren~hs: The model selection is done in a consistent fashion allowing for an objective 
conclusion. The model selection procedure is repeated 'infinite times' (here 1000 repeats), 
always with a new randomly drawn 'pseudo absence' data set. This allows to test the full 
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Table. Influence of slope (in 10 ~ dasses), elevation (in 100m classes) and aspect (N,E,S,W, Flat) on 
nesting habitat selection of Marbled Murrelets for the years 1998-2000 (only the 3 most 

frequently selected models are shown). Summary result from 1000 tests of Marbled Murrelet 
nest preferences for slope and aspect. Results are derived from Sample B: Locations that only 

fall in Old Forest polygons + 100 m bufferzone (see also HU~TnVlANN et al., in review). 

Sample Model Rank Model Specification 

1 Slope Elevation z 

2 Slope 

3 Slope z Elevation z 

Number Mean (SD) Coefficients for the 
Selected most commonly recurring model 

118 INTERCEPT - 0.526 (0231) 
Slope 0.346 (0.084) 
Elevation 2 -0.007 (0.001) 

114 INTERCEPT - 0.845 (0.209) 
Slope 0.306 (0.828) 

77 INTERCEPT - 0.209 (0.199) 
Slope 2 0.067 (0.020) 
Elevation 2 - 0.006 (0.001) 

landscape and is required when the tested predictors show a strong variation within the 
overall available habitat/landscape. 

Bottleneqk: One of the biggest constraints was to introduce the concept of AIC,  rather 
than traditional siguificances, into the management process and build trust in the results. 
A second constraint is the stepwise approach to select predictors (Qtah'N and KEOUGH, 
2002; HARRELL, 2002), which can be potentially biased by the order of the predictors in 
the individual model  

Example 2: Testing for forest edge preferences of Marbled Murrelet nest locations 
(HL~a 'n~NN et al., in review) 

A forest cover layer of Old-Growth Forest was used to derive proximities of Marbled 
Murrelet nest locations and random locations falling within this forest type (available habi- 
tat). The described SPLUS script was used to test the hypothesis how the proximity to for- 
est edge affects nest locations. Only edge proximity was used as predictor (formula response 
- edge proximity); it was not tried to select predictors for the best model and thus, this 
component of the SPLUS script was not used. This approach allows to derive regression 
coefficients for each run. The regression coefficient was summarized from 1000 runs (see 
Fig. 2) to capture the relationship that Marbled Murrelet nests have with the edges of Old- 
Growth forests in the landscape; a question of major conservation interest. 

Stren~h~: Proximities to habitat features rather than the directly underlying habitat is 
used. The 1000 repeats test in a robust fashion how edge proximities affect nest locations. 
The mean coefficients can be used to interpret the statistical relationship that nest locations 
have with linear edge features, e.g. a positive (preference) or negative (avoidance) associa- 
tion and its magnitude. 

Bottleneck: Proximities to edge features were originally derived from aerial photogra- 
phy, which are subject to interpreter's perception and bias (FoRa'rN et al., 2000). On  a very 
small scale, and due to GIS mapping errors, such proximities are often only accurate with- 
in the "classification' distance, but the approach allows well to derive a general trend. 

Example 3: Testing for preferences of seismic lines for Grizzly Bears (LINKE et al. in 
review) 

Grizzly Bear locations were obtained from Satellite-GPS telemetry carried out in the 
FoothiUs Model Forest of Alberta, Canada. For each Grizzly Bear, individual Minimum 
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Fig. 2. Distribution of regression coefficients for Marbled Murrelet nests in relation to old-growth 
forest edges from 1000 tests. 

Convex Polygons (MCP) were computed in order to delineate the habitat available to these 
animals. Random locations were computed in a GIS to derive "pseudo-absence' locations 
for each individual MCP. For each of the Grizzly Bear and random locations, the direct 
proximities to Seismic Lines (derived from Indian Remote Sensing IRS imagery, Linke et 
al., in review) were computed in a GIS. Three hypothesis were tested whether proximity 
to seismic lines, a random distance or a constant distance would be determining Grizzly 
Bear presence (= GPS locations). The model selection was done using the extractAIC com- 
mand (VFN~LV_.S and RtPU~Y, 2002; MASS library), which computes the AIC value for 
each specified model; the model with the lowest AIC was selected. 

Stren~hs: Several hypothesis were tested within the same model run for the same merged 
data set allowing for a solid result to draw inference on. 

Bottleneck: Some Grizzly Bear GPS locations (presences) could be missing due to lack 
of satellite connections. The true model could still not be in the set of candidate models 
(e.g. ANDERSON and BURNHAM, 2002). 

Other examples and applications: 
For presence and random locations the presented approach can deal with underlying 

habitat types and/or proximities to habitat features; these can easily be derived from the 
GIS. Details of the specific statistical test are defined in the hypothesis, and captured in the 
modelling algorithm. 

The presented approach is not limited to the three examples given above. Instead of a 
balanced sample as used here, e.g. same number of presence and absence/random locations, 
one could define a higher absence/random sample, drawn randomly from the overall pool 
of random locations. This approach was favored by MANLY et al. (1993, 2002) and poten- 
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tially can be more robust. Also, it is very easy to replace in the existing SPLUS script (see 
Appendix) the AIC model selection criteria with other criteria such as p-values, BIC, 
Schwartz-Criteria, AICc, QAIC etc. (BURNHAM and ANDERSON, 1998; Q~NN and 
I~OUGH, 2002). It is possible to include these different model selection methods parallel 
and as individual hypothesis even. This allows also to evaluate how the individual model 
selection criteria perform for the same data and whether they could seriously affect con- 
servation decisions ( H t m ~ ,  unpublished). 

Instead of the classical GLM modeling algorithm, linear models can also be used, also 
different link functions, e.g. with poisson or ganssian distributions (e.g. HUETrMANN and 
LINKE, in press; QUINN and KEOUGH, 2002). Another highly effective option can be achieved 
when using non-linear modeling algorithms such as Neural Networks, Classification and 
Regression Trees, MARS and others (HuFTrMANN and DIAMOND, 2001; YEN et al., in 
review). Most of these algorithms offer a (non-significant) ranking on the importance of 
individual predictors. We think that these approaches allow for a very effective and pow- 
erful test on the importance of individual predictors in a non-linear fashion. 

The use of 'presence only' data strongly increased in recent times. This was made pos- 
sible with freely accessible GIS-data over the WWW, and due to an increased awareness of 
existing data sets, such as digitized museum collections. We think that the approach shown 
here fits well with existing algorithms that deal with 'presence only' information such as 
GARP, Biomapper, Ecological-Niche Factor Analysis, DOMAIN, Mahalanobis Distance 
and others (e.g. I~RSON et al., 1999; DLrNN and DUNCAN, 2000; HmZEL, 2001; HXRZEI. 
et al., 2002; SUrrOR and HUETrMANN, 2002). 

4 Discussion 

The outlined steps and general methods of the SPLUS script build, in parts, on existing 
theory (e.g. MANLY et al., 1993, 2002). However, a flexible and convenient software tool, 
and experiences from its application to real conservation questions were not available, so 
far. The results show that with the automated approach habitat preferences are relatively 
easy and quick to obtain. Model runs with approximately 1000 simulations take less than 
6 h on a modem computer (PC IBM). 

The presented SPLUS script is flexible enough to be adjusted for a whole variety of 
wildlife management, research and conservation questions, e.g. proximity preferences to 
spatial features, preferences of underlying habitat, testing many hypothesis, using many 
predictors, testing for specific interactions among predictors, and using 'presence only' 
data. Its advantages are the flexibility and automation of the actual testing procedure. 

Model selection results derived from classical p-values do not necessarily match with 
the ones derived from AIC values (e.g. ANDERSON and BURNHAM, 2002). It was found that 
results from AIC selections are still difficult to communicate and to present to a general 
audience, to the public and to wildlife managers, which are mostly trained to infer from 
significances derived from p-values. However, the AIC approach allows for a robust infer- 
ence and is much more accepted in statistical and scientific circles nowadays (e.g. ANDER- 
SON and B ~ ,  1998). Potential constraints with the presented approach are caused 
by the required skill to run the SPLUS script, and by the need to work-up data in a GIS 
and in SPLUS. If telemetry data are used, obtaining valid and unbiased geo-referenced 
empirical data could present another problem; for instance, the investigated animals need 
to be representative for the population and their behaviour not to be affected by autocor- 
relation, handling and gear. 
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The SPLUS script presented here was made possible due to free and accessible statisti- 
cal software algorithms, e.g. AIC commands in the MASS library (VENABLES and RIPLEY, 
2002) from the WWW. Together with free (habitat/GIS) data over the WWW, such approach- 
es are likely to improve many unresolved questions in the field of wildlife management and 
research; we suggest they are further pursued. 

Since the use of GIS and telemetry is still increasing, it is hoped that the presented 
approach finds a wide consideration and appreciation. Further improvements of the pre- 
sented approach, e.g. data fitting tests, web-availability, developing a user-friendly Graph- 
ical User Interface (GUI) and a direct GIS-connection, are suggested so that the wildlife- 
habitat link can be better studied and understood, and that both, wildlife and habitat, can 
be effectively managed and conserved for the benefit of mankind. 
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Summary 
The conservation of wildlife is closely linked with its habitat. Knowing the preferred habitat is cru- 
cial for most managers and researchers to conserve wildlife effectively. Here we present an software 
approach to 'presence only' (wildlife location) data in order to derive habitat preferences in an auto- 
mated but flexible fashion. The approach is based on presence and random locations, e.g. derived from 
a telemetry and GIS study, and uses for instance a GLM (Generalized Linear Model) to develop 
Resource Sdection Functions (RSF). The presented approach is very flexible and computationally 
powerful and can easily be adjusted for various applications. We show how this approach is used for 
conservation applications by using endangered and charismatic wildlife species as examples. In addi- 
tion, we give an oudook of future applications for the presented method. 

Key words: Wildlife habitat preferences, GIS, wildlife telemetry, GLM (Generalized Linear Models), 
Resource Selection Functions (RSF), SPLUS software tool 

Z u s a m m e n f a s s u n g  

Fine automatisierte Metbode zur Bestimraung der Habitatprdferenzen ~on Wildtieren in GIS- 
und Telemetrie-Studien: Ein flex/bles Software-Werkzeug und Beispiele seiner Anwendung 

Die Erhaltung yon W'ddtleren ist nur m6gllch, wenn anch deren Habitat vollkommen mltber/ick- 
sichtigt wlrd. Die Kennmis der Wildtier-Habitatpriiferenz ist meist grundlegend dafiir, dass Manager 
und Wissenschaftler Wildtiere dann auch in effektiver Weise erhalten k6nnen. Hier wird ein Software- 
Ansatz vorgesteUt, welcher auf ,Presence-Only~-Daten (Ledlglich Wildtier-Lokatlonen) basiert, um 
in einer automatlsierten aber flexiblen Weise die Habitatpraferenzen zu erhalten. Dieser Ansatz basiert 
auf Wildtierpr:,isenz- und Zufalls-Lokationen, z.B. erhoben durch eine Telemetrie- und GIS-Smdie, 
und benutzt beispielsweise ein GLM (Generalized Linear Model) urn dann Resource Selection Fun- 
ctious (RSF) zu entwickeln. Der vorgesteUte Ausatz ist sehr flexibel und computer-effizient; er kann 
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relativ leicht an diverse Anwendungen in der Wildltier-Biologie angepasst werden. Dieser Beitrag zeigh 
wie dieses Konzept f/Jr aUgemeine Naturschutzfragen eingesetzt werden kann, indem Anwendungs- 
bdspiele aus der Praxis f/Jr bcdrohte mid charlsmatische Wlldtier-Arten vorgesetllt werden. Des wei- 
teren wird ein Ausblick dieser Methodik vorgestellt. 

Scbliisselw6rter: W'tldtier Habitatpr'iferenzen, GIS (Gcografische Informations Systeme), Wildtier- 
Tdemetrie, GLM (Generalized Linear Model), Resource Selection Functions (RSF), SPLUS Software 
Werkzeug 

R6sum6 

Une mdthode automatisde pour ddterminer les habitats d'ilection de la faune sauvage dans 
des dtudes de SIG et de tdIdm~trie: un outil logiciel flexible et exemples de ses applications 

La conservation de la faune sauvage est indmement li6e ~ son habitat. La connaissance des habitats 
pr6f6rentiels est cruciale pour la plupart des gestionnaires et chercheurs pour proc6der/L une conser- 
vation effective. Nous pr6sentons ici un logiciel ax6 sur des donn6es de *seule pr6sence- afln d'en 
d6dulre les habitats de pr6dilcction salon tax processus automatis6 mais souple. L'approche est bas6r 
star la pr6scnce r sur des localisations al6atoires, telles qu'elles r6sulte.nt d'une 6rude t~16m6trique et 
au moyen du SIG. Elle fait appel, par exemple, ~ un module lin6aire g6n6ralis6 (MLG) pour d6velop- 
per des fonctlons de s~lection de ressources (FSR). L'approche pr~sent6e se montre tr~s souple et per- 
formante et peut ais6ment &re ajust6e pour des applications vari6es. Nous montrons comment cette 
approche s'applique/, des objectifs de conservation r faisant usage d'esp~ces menac6es ou embl6ma- 
tiques ~ titre d'exemple. En compl6ment, nous donnons les perspectives d'applications futures de la 
m6thode pr~sent6e. 

Mots clefs: habitats de pr6dilection pour la faune sauvage, SIG (syst~me d'information g6ographique), 
t616m6trie de la faune sauvage, MLG (modUles lin6aires g6n6ralis6s), FSE (fonctions de s61ection de 
ressources), logiciel SPLUS. 

Trad.: S. A. DE CROMBRUGGHE 
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Appendix 

A version of the SPLUS code to derive habitat preferences from presence-only and ran- 
dom location d~a (The la~st ve~ion of this software is available from the author). 

####################################################################### 
######## 

#Class Name :scriptoseislpref3botao.ssc version2 # 
#Function :Select the 'best' Model by finding the minimum AIC from 

2 models # 
#Author :Dr. Falk Huettmann, supported by Botao Zheng # 
#Input Data :Bear00499jjb Rndmpts00499jjb # 
#Output Data :bear004jj991000modelresults.txt # 
#Date :October 29, 2002 # 
#Note: This version saves only the parameters of the first predictor; # 
# an adjustment is required if a model consists of many 

predictors # 
# 

# The MASS library needs to be loaded before so that the 

extractAIC # 
# command is available 
####################################################################### 

{ 
NumOfLoop <- 5001 

#preferably a loop of �9 5000 to simulate infinity 

NumOfModel <- 2 
#needs to be adjusted for the number of hypothesis~models to be tested 

ii <- NumOfLoop 
while(ii �9 0) { 

menuRandomSample(data = Rndmpts00499jjb, size = 294, replace = 

F, save.name 
= "sampleout", show.p = T) 

#rndmpts00499jjb is the file name that was imported into SPLUS and has 
the random locations to be drawn from 

# file structure needs to be: column with response variable (absence 
or random=0), and columns with predictors as specified in the GLM 

ii <- ii- 1 
mergedbeartest<-copy.row( 

Bear00499jjb, "@END", sampleout, 
"@ALL") 

#bear00499jjb is the file name that was imported into SPLUS and has 
the presence locations to be merged with the random draw from the 

random locations 
# file structure needs to be: column with response variable (presence 

=I), and columns with predictors as specified in the GLM 
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table <- rep(l:5, rep(NumOfModel,5)) 

dim(table) <- c(NumOfModel,5) 

dimXY <- dim(table) 
jj<-dimXY[l] 

while (jj != 0) { 
table [jj, i] < ..... 
table[jj,2] <- " " 

table [j j, 3] < .... 
table [jj ,4] < .... 

table [jj, 5] < ..... 

jj <- jj-I 
) 

# this is GLM and hypothesis i# 
testglml<-glm(formula = Presrand - Slinprox, family = binomial(link 

logit), data = mergedbeartest, ha.action = na.exclude, control = 

list(epsilon = 0.0001, 
maxit = 50, trace = F)) 

CONT'D APPENDIX 

print('testl') 
table[l,l]<-"l" 
print(testglml$coefficients) 
resultstestglml<-testglml$coefficients 

table [i, 3] <-resultstestglml [I] 

table [i, 4] <-resultstestglml [2] 
table [I, 5] <- 'seis' 

print (labels (resultstestglml)) 

aicglml<-extractAIC(testglml) 

print(aicglml) 
table[l,2]<-aicglml[2] 

# this is GLM and hypothesis 2# 
testglm2<-glm(formula = Presrand ~ 0.5, family = binomial(link = 

logit), data = mergedbeartest, na.action = ha.exclude, control = 

list(epsilon = 0.0001, 
maxit = 50, trace = F)) 

print('test2') 

table[2,1]<-"2" 
print(testglm2$coefficients) 
resultstestglm2<-testglm2$coefficients 

table [2,3] <-resultstestglm5 [I] 
table [2,4] <-resultstestglm5 [2] 
table [2,5] <- ' const ' 

print(labels(resultstestglm2)) 

aicglm2<-extractAIC(testglm2) 

print(aicglm2) 

table[2,2]<-aicglm2[2] 

# the following is an example how an additional hypothesis could be 

tested 
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# additional models can just be added by copy-past and then adjusted 

for the GLM to be tested 

#testglm3<-glm(formula = Presrand ~ Rlowprox, family = binomial(link = 

logit), data = mergedbeartest, ha.action = na.exclude, control = 

list(epsilon = 0.0001, 
# maxit = 50, trace = F)) 

print('test3') 
table[3,1]<-"3" 

print(testglm3$coefficients) 

resultstestglm3<-testglm3$coefficients 

table [3,3] <-resultstestglm5 [1] 
table [3,4] <-resultstestglm5 [2] 

table [3,5] <- 'rlow' 
print(labels(resultstestglm3)) 

aicglm3<-extractAIC(testglm3) 
print(aicglm3) 

table[3,2]<-aicglm3[2] 

MinNumOfResult <- table [i, 2] 

i <- 2 
while( i <= NumOfModel) { 

if(table[i,2] < MinNumOfResult) MinNumOfResult <- table[i,2] 
i <- i+l 

} 
CONT" D APPENDIX 

i <- 1 
while( i <= NumOfModel) { 

if (table [i,2] == MinNumOfResult) result <- c (table [i,1] , 

table[i,2], table[i,3], table[i,4], table[i,5]) 

i <- i+l 
} 

cat(ii," ",result[I], " ",result[2]," ",result[3], " ",result[4]," 
",result [5], 
file="bear004 j j 991000modelresults. txt" , fill=TRUE, append=TRUE) 

# kept for diagnostic control purposes 
# cat(i," ",writeoutl," ",writeout2," ",writeout3, 

file="bear004jj991000modelresults.txt",fill-TRUE,append=TRUE) 

# kept for diagnostic control purposes 
# export.data (DataSet = "writeout2 ", 
# Columns = "ALL", 
# ROWS = "ALL", 

# Delimiter = " " t e 

# ColumnNames = T, 

# RowNames = T, 

# Quotes = T, 

# LineLength = "", 
# FileName = paste("writeout2_bear004jj_", 
# FileType = "ASCII", 

# OdbcConnection = "", 

i, ".txt", sep="") , 
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# OdbcTable = "", 
# FormatString = ".) 

rm(result) 
rm(table) 
rm(sampleout) 
rm(mergedbeartest) 
rm(testglml) 
rm(testglm2) 
rm(testglm3) 
rm(testglm4) 
rm(testglm5) 

rm(aicglml) 
rm(aicglm2) 
rm(aicglm3) 
rm(aicglm4) 
rm(aicglm5) 

# kept for diagnostic control purposes 
#rm(writeoutl) 
#rm(writeout2) 
#rm(writeout3) 

} 
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